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WORDS AND MUSIC 
Contemporary Directions in Music were eloquently 
expressed in the 22nd annual South Carolina Music Educa-
tors Association convention, Mar. 18-20, by the guest 
artists depicted on the cover of SCAN. 
By Ron Chapiesky of South Carolina Educational Television, 
the sketch shows (L-R) Dave Brubeck, progressive jazz com-
poser/pianist; Dr. )ester Hairston, choral conductor, 
arranger and lecturer on Afro-American folk music; and 
jacob Druckman, composer specializing in electronic 
music. 
Brubeck, Hairston and Druckman shared, rather than 
merely demonstrated, their music and their philosophies: 
"I could be moved by Art Tatum as much as ... Beethoven, 
also by a lone shepherd playing a flute. I think the great 
quality of music is this great emotional expression so strong 
it comes out in a great simplicity or a great complexity, and 
communicates with us." Children from Indian, African and 
Turkish cultures (are) surrounded by complex rhythms 
from the time they're born. I believe that if we could im-
prove the complexity of the music for young people imme-
diately, we could improve the entire culture of the U. S. 
practically in a generation. -But you can't improve the cul-
ture for the children until the adults know what they're 
doing." (Dave Brubeck). 
"(I) used to find that discussing slave music ... humiliated 
the black students. Now, the blacks are as enthusiastic as 
the whites ... They are happy to have an explanation of the 
dialect. Now we are beginning to find out how really 
valuable (black music) is. (Replying to the question, "How 
can a white teacher teach black music to black students?"): 
"A serious attitude toward the music. Study it; learn its 
dialect." "Reach the black students ... make them want 
to help you. Ask them about phrasing, rhythm and so on." 
(Dr. Hairston). 
"We are right now in one of the biggest revolutions of 
musical history. It started with the popular field ... Mozart's 
style began with 'pop tunes'. This is happening again now. 
Electronic music has become enormous in the past 25 
years. 
It's 'an extension of things human'. (I) was fascinated with 
'things rhythmic', putting 5 against 7, but found that elec-
tronically it lacked the agony of humans' putting 5 against 
7." "I would not separate electronic from other music. 
It's not so much the medium: Ideas behind a medium can 
be fascinating". (Jacob Druckman) 
Such were the words that brought the music even more to 
life, as South Carolina Music Educators considered Con-




South Carolina has a new Federation of Museums, begun 
in a late December meeting at the Columbia Museum of 
Art. 
Officers elected are Dr. John R. Craft, director of the Co-
lumbia Museum of Art, president; Dr. Robert L. Stephen-
son, director of divisions of advanced studies and research, 
University of South Carolina, vice president; Miss Helen 
G. McCormack, Charleston, vice president; Jack A. Morris, 
Jr., director of the Greenville County Museum of Art, 
secretary and Nancy F. Wingard (Mrs. Phillip K.), director 
of the Lexington County Museum, treasurer. 
On the board of the statewide museum federation are 
Eugene Waddell, director, Florence Museum; E. Milby 
Burton, director, Charleston Museum; Lee Settlemyre, Jr., 
director, Nature Museum of York County; Francis W. 
Bilodeau, director, the Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston; 
Gurdon L. Tarbox, director, Brookgreen Gardens and 
Charles E. Lee, director, South Carolina Department of 
Archives. 
A Greenville News story notes that one objective of the 
federation is a museum resources survey, to be conducted 
by museology students this spring. 
"In connection with the survey", the Greenville News 
story continues, "a bill was introduced Feb. 17 in the South 
Carolina Senate to create a committee to study the feasi-
bility of establishing a state museum". 
Commenting on the creation of the museum federation, 
Mr. Lee observes, "There are probably 50 or more organi-
zations and institutions in South Carolina who are using 
the word 'museum' and it is the federation's object to see 
how we can best all work together". 
Mr. Morris emphasizes, "We are capable of making a signifi-
cant contribution to the advance of museum work, not 
only in our own state, but in the nation as well". 
He cites the recent articles by Gene Waddell, and the 
Greenville County Museum of Art, in Museum Notes, the 
journal of the American Association of Museums. Wad-
dell's article on museum storage is a direct result, according 
to Morris, of participation in the museum in-service train-
ing program in New York in the summer of 1969, organized 
by Morris through a grant from the South Carolina Arts 
Commission. 
The influence of the Columbia Museum of Art, under the 
leadership of Dr. Craft, its director for 22 years, is under-
scored by Morris in the News interview. A museum 
trainee program begun by the Columbia Museum in the 
early '60s has three of its graduates in professional executive 
positions in S. C. museums; Albert Sanders, curator of 
natural history at the Charleston Museum; Bill Buggel, 
assistant director of the Gibbes Art Gallery and Morris, 
director of the Greenville Museum. 
Expanding its training programs, the Columbia Museum 
this year has an initial class of museology students. Donald 
W. Crawford, assistant director of the Museum, reports 
that students of USC Art History professor Gunther Staum 
are learning museum techniques from building wooden 
picture storage frames to effective display. In this cooper-
ative venture between the Museum and the University 
S. C. Art Department, the initial class completes the first 
semester in June. 
******* 
A $1 million pilot program of federal assistance to the 
nation's museums was announced by Nancy Hanks, Chair-
man of the National Endowment for the Arts, at a press 
conference during the semi-annual meeting of the Council 
of the American Association of Museums at Octagon 
House, Washington, D. C. 
The program, the first long range effort to support museums 
in the five-year existence of the Endowment, was recom-
mended by the National Council on the Arts at its Novem-
ber meeting. 
Miss Hanks has announced the appointment of Thomas 
Leavitt, former director of Cornell University's Museum of 
Art, as Director of the Museums Program for the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
Jack A. Morris, Jr., South Carolina Arts Commission 1970-73, as Director 
of the Greenville County Museum of Art, has led the Museum in growth 
that now includes concrete plans for a new building in Greenville's 
downtown Civic Center. Morris, one of 55 arts administrators selected to 
participate in the 1970 Harvard Summer School Institute in Arts Adminis-
tration, was among leaders in organizing the new S. C. Federation of 
Museums this winter, and was elected secretary. Juror for many art ex-
hibits in the Carolinas, most recently the Charlotte, N. C. Art League's 
1971 Biblical Interpretation Show, Morris was among the. first named to 
the SCAC State Art Collection Committee. 
S.-C. STATE U0~~~1 
New approaches to "relevancy, spontaneity and reality" 
in theatre were explored by members of the South Carolina 
Theatre Association, in the fourth SCT A annual meeting 
and workshop, Feb. 12-14 at Florence Little Theatre. 
Conducting the Workshop were guest artist Zelda Fichand-
ler, producing director of Arena Stage, Washington, D. C. 
and special guest Norman Gevanthor, Associate Director 
of Arena's Living Stage program. 
Mrs. Fichandler, who directed the Pulitzer Prize winning 
play, The Great White Hope, maintains that a large sector 
of the theatre is afflicted by "the disease of the turned off". 
A portion of American society has begun to experience 
life like machines, with feelings and emotions compart-
mentalized and computerized, she told the SCT A mem-
bers. Even with the center of American theatre "wither-
ing", Mrs. Fichandler affirmed that "The process of making 
more human the most human of all the arts goes on". 
Among methods of linking the 
theatre with reality, the guest 
artist explained, is Living Stage. 
This Arena Stage program pre-
sents improvisational skits involv-
ing relevant situations like parent-
child relationships, then invites 
the audience to suggest alternate 
beginnings or endings, or even to 
participate. 
IWS 
Special guest Norman Gevanthor involved SCT A members 
in such improvisational techniques. 
The workshop guests gave critiques of scenes by five SCT A 
member organizations: Suppressed Desires by Orphan's 
Mother Dinner Theatre, Charleston, joya Smith, Director; 
I'm Herbert (You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's 
Running) by Shaw Stage Co., Shaw AFB, Sumter, Edgar 
Riberty, Director; After the Rain by Wofford College 
Theatre Workshop, Spartanburg, james R. Gross, Director; 
The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie by Workshop Theatre, Co-
lumbia, jim E. Quick, Director and The Killing of Sister 
George by the Henderson-Davis Players, South Carolina 
State College, Orangeburg, H. D. Flowers, II, Director. 
Delegates also enjoyed a performance of The Bad Seed, 
Olwen Roney, Director, by the host Florence Little Theatre 
Guild. 
A banquet feature was the Smithsonian Puppet Theatre 
show, The Waywardly Wander-
ing Wagon of Banjo and jack. 
Produced through the Division 
of Performing Arts of the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington, 
the puppet show has toured 
schools and other young audi-
ence locales throughout the state 
this winter, often with S. C. Arts 
Commission assistance. 
~ 
Attending the fourth conference were 255 members, 
compared with 50 at the 1968 organizational meeting at 
Columbia's Town Theatre; 114 in 1969 at the Footlight 
Players in the Dock Street Theatre, Charleston and 147 last 
year at Spartanburg Little Theatre. 
New officers elected at the Florence meeting were C. Will 
Cole, Aiken, president; Aileen Lau (Mrs. Edwin F.), Green-
wood, vice-president; Cynthia Gilliam, Columbia, secre-
tary and Katie Damron (Mrs. Ed), Sumter, treasurer, with 
David W. Reid, Spartanburg, ex officio board member as 
immediate past president. 
******* 
State Arts Councils : How Do They Fit into the Picture? 
was one of the many aspects of theatre discussed at the 
22nd annual Southeastern Theatre Conference Conven-
tion , Mar. 3-6 in Columbus, Ga. The Arts Council panel 
had as participants the Executive Directors of the ten states 
represented by the SETC, and the panel moderator was 
former South Carolina Arts Commission Executive Direc-
tor David C. Sennema. Dave, before accepting his new 
post with the National Endowment for the Arts, had been 
appointed 1970-71 chairman of the SETC Government and 
Arts Committee. 
******* 
SCAC Assistant Director john M. Bitterman, South Caro-
lina representative to the SETC, continues to cover the state 
in attending college and community drama. In addition, he 
served as a judge for the American College Theatre Festi-
val Regional Finals in January at Abbeville Opera House, 
then attended the American College Theatre Festival in 
Washington. 
******* 
C. Will Co le, South Carolin a Arts Commi ss ion 1968-71 and a member of its 
Execut ive Committee, is superin tendent o f personnel for the Savannah 
River Plant o f E. I. DuPo nt de Nemours & Co., Inc. Long acti ve with the 
A ike n Com munity Playho use, d irecting plays in A iken and Augusta, Ga., 
Mr. Cole is close ly involved in the fast-growin g South Carolina Theatre 
Associat ion. He was elected its president at th e fo urth annual meeting, 
Feb. 12 at Flo rence Littl e Theatre. 
Anderson Community Theatre will be host, Nov. 5-7, for 
the fifth South Carolina Theatre Association Convention. 
ACT Director G. Sam Sanfilippo points out that the con-
vention has been moved from the usual February schedul-
ing, because of the annual Southeastern Theatre Confer-
ence. 
Columbia has been selected as the site of the SETC meet, 
March 1-5, 1972, with the hosts Town Theatre, the Uni-
versity of South Carolina and Columbia College. 
The ten-state regional meeting will bring outstanding 
southeastern community and educational theatre people 
together with national theatre personalities. 
In addition, the Town Theatre Newsletter Intermission 
notes that the SETC will hold auditions for managers and 
producers of summer stock theatres and outdoor dramas 
during the Columbia conference. 
Details of the regularly-scheduled auditions, plus confer-
ence highlights as they're announced, will be available 
through SCAC Assistant Director john M. Bitterman . He 
is South Carolina representative to the Southeastern 
Theatre Conference. 
Executive Secretary of the SETC is Dr. Philip G. Hill, head of 





That broken collarbone kept you from a fa~ic SCMEA Conven-
tion! I'm glad you asked me to take notes. Wh1le my offspring 
are playing outside peacefully(?), here goes: 
The un-named famous guest we were promised turned out to be Dave 
Brubeck! Even though he and his Trio were carefully not publicized, 
since the concert could only be for SC Music Educators, some people 
did find out and tried to buy tickets or anything to hear the Trio. 
I yearned to have my music students there, not just for the intrm-
cate, tantalizing rhythms and harmonies of Brubeck's originals, but 
also for what he and the Trio shared of their musical philosophies. 
That goes for the entire convention, starting with the opening 
speaker, Sen. Zeigler of Florence. -You know; the one called "the 
egghead of the S.C. Legis 1 ature'~ who 1 ed in getting the Arts Commi s-
sion started. Among other things, he emphasized the importance of 
the audience. That I can use, the next time a not too talented stu-
dent feels music is not for him. I'll remind him that the finest 
performer needs a responsive, well-grounded audience. 
The conference did have some excellent student musicians, as part 
of the program Alex Raley and his committee got up so brilliantly. 
The South Carolina State College Jazz ~mble gave us "big band" 
jazz. Columbia Call ege had us over for ~' ~' the (;1 obol inks! 
in the first SC performance of an opera us1ng eleCtronic mus1c. 
The Spartanburg High School Badd played contemporary works, includ-
ing one composed for their 1970 European tour. Then the Columbia 
High School singers were to be part of an electronic music concert 
with Jacob Druckman. Instead, they sang all "live" while DRUCKMAN 
AND THE SC ETV TECH (e~cuse me, my youngest interrupted) tethnicians 
struggled with a persistent signal interfering with playback of the 
tape of Druckman's powerful Animus One. (Better stop now!) 
I haven't even touched on the high spot, for many; Jester Hairston's 
leading a demonstration choir from six Greenville public schools, in 
Afro-American folk songs. You could feel the affection and keen musi-
cianship he and the students were sharing. SC ETV filmed this, so you 
should ne able to 
(One hungry child just hit another.) Must start supper! More later. 
~ 
Brubeck Trio photograph by Bill Scroggins, South Carolina Educational Television. 
Bett ie De l ong o f the Paul Taylo r 
Dance Company and Alec Suther-
land, General Ma nager, join dance 
stu dents and teachers from over 
South Ca ro li na in wa tching the 
Compa ny's lecture-demo nstrat ion 
(oppos ite page) du ri ng the Win-
throp residency, Ap ril 19-21. 
Da ncers N icho las Gunn, Earnest 
Morga n and Jane Kosminsky show 
an excerpt from Post Meridian, as its 
cho reog rapher, Pa ul Tay lo r wa tches, 
stand ing at right. 
~ance CScene 
The space age inspired one of three ballets choreographed 
by director Doris S. McClellan for the spring concert by the 
Civic Ballet of Greenville. The Sacrifice, depicting two 
earthlings on an " unknown planet", was also featured in 
the company's performance at the Greenville Arts Festival. 
Members of the Greenville Civic Ballet took part in the 
May 25th performance of Menotti's The Unicorn by the 
Greenvill e Civic Chorale. 
******* 
The 30th anniversary Carolina Bailee May 27-29 at Uni-
versity of S. C. Drayton Hall in Columbia, featured a new 
work by former Carolina Ballet Company dancer Peter 
Garick, now with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet of Canada. 
Th e young Columbian's first dancing and choreography 
were under the tutelage of Carolina Ballet founders 
M arga ret Foster and her husband, the late Lanneau Foster. 
From the Company's first concert, the anniversary perform-
ance encored Swan Lake highlights, with the set painted 
fo r th e 1940 concert by Columbia artist Catharine Rembert. 
Fo r Les Patineurs, on the anniversary program, costumes 
were supplied by the Royal Winnipeg Ballet. 
On june 5, the Carolina Ballet Company appears at Charles-
ton's Municipal Auditorium. 
******* 
Concerto, one of four new dances programmed for the 
Charl eston Ballet Company's Evening of Bailee May 7 and 
8, featured music composed by Charlestonian Robert 
Blanchard and played by the Columbia String Quartet. 
Modern dance abounds on the college campus in South 
Carolina. Winthrop Dance Theatre and the Allen, Bene-
dict, Columbia and Converse College groups performed 
on their own campuses this spring, with the Gleanlings 
appearing at Coker College. 
From Orangeburg, the South Carolina State College group 
went to Charleston, to present a concert during the Afro-
American Cultural Festival, sponsored by Black students 
from colleges in the Charleston area with assistance from 
the S. C. Arts Commission. 
******* 
Again this spring, an internationally famed modern dance 
group held on-campus master classes, lecture-demonstra-
tions and presented an Artist Series concert at Winthrop 
College, throu gh the Coordinated Residency Touring 
Program. 
The Paul Taylor Dance Company was at Winthrop April 
19-21, giving college and community dance company stu-
dents and teachers the opportunity to work with a chore-
ographer described by one critic as possibly " the most 
creative force in modern dance to appear since Martha 
Graham" . 
The Paul Taylor Company's Winthrop stay was coordinated 
with a November 1970 residency by the innovative Murray 
Louis Dance Com.pany. joint sponsors were Winthrop, the 
South Carolina Arts Commission and the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. 
Both teaching and performance by the Paul Taylor dancers 
earned praise for inventiveness and clarity. 
Byrne Miller, after attending with members of the Byrne 




Beaufort Gazette: "The Taylor Company was in magnifi-
cent form, and their technique and musicality were as 
flawless as the dancers were beautiful - strong - at the 
same time astoundingly original and yet easy to under-
stand". 
******* 
As a result of four dancer-instructors meeting each other 
during the Paul Taylor Winthrop residency, Byrne Miller 
announces plans for reciprocating master classes, spanning 
the state. Mrs. Miller will swap master classes with Nancy 
Zupp of Coker College, Lynne Tanner of Limestone College 
in Gaffney and Sheila Letwin, modern jazz teacher of 
Charleston. 
******* 
In a whirlwind tour of some of Columbia's elementary 
schools, Ballet des Enfants (a children's ballet company) 
gave four performances in one day of A Young Person 's 
Cuide to the Orchestra. With Brenda Stephenson director, 
the twenty-nine young dancers "received much praise at 
each school, free soft drinks at one, a donation at another, 
and an invitation to dance at the meeting of the South-
eastern Principals' Association by the Association's presi-
dent", according to a St. Andrews News account. 
******* 
Music in motion: The Clemson Ballet Company, under the 
direction of Ansie Lou Fain, enhanced the Clemson " Young 
People's Concert", April 20, with a dance interpretation 
of the Greenville Symphony Orchestra's selection, Tschai-
kowsky's Waltz of the Flowers. The concert in Littlejohn 
Coliseum was presented by the Morrison Elementary 
School P-TO of Clemson, with S.C. Arts Commission assis-
tance, "to give school children in Anderson, Pickens and 
Oconee Counties more than a speaking acquaintance with 
the world of good music". 
******* 
Special guests for the gala 10th anniversary performance of 
the Columbia City Ballet were (in keeping with a policy 
adopted in 1968-69) all interested children under 12, admit-
ted free. 
This policy has helped to introduce ballet or expand the 
knowledge of it, for many youngsters. They have come in 
the company of members and teachers of the Florence 
Regional Civic Ballet Company. Others have come from 
culturally deprived areas. 
The 12-year-olds and their elders enjoyed encores, at the 
anniversary gala, from the original1962 performance. 
This had followed the organization of the Columbia City 
Ballet Company with invitations extended to all dancing 
schools in Columbia, most accepting. 
Ann Brodie, named ballet mistress and director then, con-
tinues, with a board which has grown from nine to seven-
teen. Two of these are ex officio representatives from the 
Columbia Music Festival Association, with which the 
Columbia City Ballet became affiliated in 1970. 
Besides pre-Christmas and spring concerts, the Company 
has danced in Columbia Lyric Theatre productions such as 
Susannah, Fausc Hansel and Gretel and Carmen. In addi-
tion, Columbia City Ballet dancers have presented pro-
grams to high school humanities classes, for the Metropoli-
tan Education Foundation and the Columbia Museum of 
Art. 
Through company efforts, three dancers have received 
Ford Foundation grants for ballet scholarships; Freddi 
Kirchner, now with the San Francisco Ballet; Mimi 
Wortham, now choreographing and directing original 
ballet with Columbia City Ballet members Anne Richard-
son and Cathy White for a July 24-25 concert; and Jennifer 
Potts. 
Miss Potts, Lou Martin and Martha Karen Byrd returned to 
Columbia in 1970-71 as dancers with the Houston Ballet. 
So did Svea Ekloff, with the Pennsylvania Ballet; one of a 







656 entries arrived from eleven south-
eastern states, for the annual Crafts Exhibit 
at the Mint Museum in Charlotte, N. C., 
Feb. 21-Mar. 28. Only 176 entries were 
accepted. Among them were works by 
Palmetto State craftsmen Ron Meyers, jim 
Rhein , Carroll Simril and Tom Turner, 
Columbia and Mary Whisonant of Laurel 
Bay and Beaufort. 
******* 
The second South Carolina Craftsmen's 
Fair was held at Myrtle Beach Convention 
Center March 26-28, during the Grand 
Strand's tenth annual Canadian-Ameri-
can Days. Canadian and other visitors 
could see demonstrations in the art of 
candle-making, woodworking and 
carving, pottery throwing, copper 
enamelling, weaving, batik, cement 
sculpture and glass blowing, as well as 
as two crafts possibly unique to South 
Carolina. 
One is the subject of a newly released 
color film; Gullah Baskets. Mrs. Edna 
Rouse of Mount Pleasant demonstrated 
the intricate weaving art, which has its 
traces in West Africa, both at the Crafts-
men 's Fair and on the Him. Produced by 
South Carolina Educational Television 
with S. C. Arts Commission assistance, 
the film had its SC ETV premiere in April. 
Also at the S. C. Craftsmen's Fair was Mrs. 
H. E. Ayers of West Columbia, who had 
taken part in an earlier SCAC-assisted SC 
ETV color film on Catawba pottery. Mrs. 
Ayers, daughter of a Catawba Indian chief-
tain , is among a handful of people now prac-
tising this ancient craft. 
Both films, Gullah Baskets and Catawba 
Pottery, can be borrowed from the U. S. 
Audio-Visual Division or the State Department 
of Education Audio-Visual Library. 
******* 
A suitcase exhibit of Catawba pottery making 
was among craftwork from over South Carolina 
sentto the Americana Craft Fair, Feb. 14-17 in Dallas, 
Texas. The Catawba pottery traveling exhibit is the pilot 
in a series being produced, with SCAC assistance, by 
the Nature Museum of York County. 
With the Catawba display went other S. C. craftsmanship 
from metalwork to macrame', rounded up by Miss Leo 
Knauff of the Harry Electric Cooperative and Ed Golubski, 
of the S. C. Electric Cooperative Association. The Craft 
Fair, sponsored by the Rural Electric Women's Task 
Force, was in conjunction with the 
National Rural Electric Co-
operatives' Annual meeting. 
******* 
Furman University was the scene of 
the fifth Designer Craftsman Exhibition 
sponsored by the S. C. Craftsmen's 
Guild, March 7-28. 
Juror William Brown, director of the 
Penland School of Crafts, Penland, 
N. C. chose work by 33 craftsmen. The 
S. C. Craftsmen's Guild and the Foothills 
Arts and Crafts Guild were well repre-
sented by original work from Dot Fakke-
man (Mrs. Robert E.), S. C. Craftsmen's 
Guild president; Harry Golderer, an 
award winner; Peggy Beaver and V. C. 
Dibble, all of Columbia; Mrs. Harlan 
McClure and Miss Isadora Williams, 
Clemson; Irene Pierson, Greenville; 
Carol Sutherland, Piedmont and W. 
M. Richardson, Greer. 
******* 
Waccamaw Arts and Crafts Guild 
will hold its third Annual Sun-Fun 
and Crafts Show at Myrtle ·Beach 
Convention Center, june 10-12. 
******* 
The success of the Foothills Arts and 
Crafts Guild's first Pendleton Arts and 
Crafts Fair has led to a second , annual 
Fair. It's set for Aug. 21-22, on the 
square in front of the Guild Shop in 
old Farmers' Hall, Pendleton. 
& t. STATE ltR"""'' 
"ART IS ESSENTIAL 
to our survival, if we are to remain a creative and lively 
society", said Henry J. Cauthen, general manager of the 
South Carolina Educational Television Network, as he 
welcomed the S. C. Art Education Association to its spring 
meeting at the SC ETV Center in Columbia. 
Guest speaker was Dr. Alice Schwartz, Professor of Edu-
cation at Pennsylvania State University. Dr. Schwartz, who 
began her career as an elementary then secondary art 
teacher and art supervisor in Kansas, is currently the content 
designer of Images and Things. The National Instructional 
Television series, for children age 10 to 13, will be available 
in 1972. 
Meanings in Art, produced in cooperation with Pennsyl-
vania State University, and due for NIT telecast this fall, is 
another series involving Dr. Schwartz' talents in figurative-
Leo F. Twiggs, South Carolina Arts Commission, 1970-73, is art faculty head 
at South Carolina State College, O~angeburg. Dr. Twiggs is one of 50 U.S. 
artists represented in the newly published Black Dimensions in Con-
temporary Art. Other recent nationwide recognition came with the 
choice of two of Dr. Twiggs' batik paintings for "Discovery 70", exhibit 
last fall at the University of Cincinnati. Juror for the second consecutive 
year for the S. C. Scholastic Art Awards, Dr. Twiggs also judged the 
Ninth Annual Art Exhibition of the University of North Carolina School 
of Publi c Health, on display Feb. 21-Dec. 13,1971. Recently he has had one-
man shows at the College of Charleston and Columbia College, and has 
given informal lectures in Greenville area public schools. 
ly using "the TV screen as a canvas". 
Dr. Schwartz told the SCAEA members that she recom-
mends art teachers' taking courses in cinematography, 
educational television and other eye-oriented communi-
cations media. 
She is interested in contacting teachers of children age 10 to 
13, for art work by the school-agers. 
At the March 26th SCAEA meeting, school art teachers 
from over the state elected Dr. Truman H. Teed of USC 
their president for the second year; Mrs. Mary Oxford, 
Seneca, vice president; Mrs. Elizabeth Hill, A. C. Flora 
High School, Columbia, secretary and James McFadden, 
Felton Laboratory, S. C. State College, Orangeburg, trea-
surer. 
John Christopher Benz, South Carolina Arts Commission 1970-73, has 
been head of the University of S. C. Art Department since 1966. Active in 
organizing the S. C. Association of Schools of Art (SCASA), Dr. Benz is 
also a member of the South Carolina Art Education Association ; Artists' 
Guild of Columbia; Guild of S.C. Artists; Southeastern College Art Con-
ference (past president) ; College Art Association and the National Art 
Education Association (serving on its editorial board). Dr. Benz has had 
his work exhibited in more than 65 exhibitions and shows throughout the 
U.S. 
the agonies & 
tHe ecstacies 
of a sidewalk art show: 
Background scenes; Charleston Artist Guild's annual Spring Sidewalk Art Exhibit. 
You meant to hurry past, but a happy pairing of color and 




You look again, then at the next work, and the next, com-
paring. 
A friendly face looks up at you, from a folding chair set to 
catch the sun or the shade as the day's weather dictates. 
You ask, "How did you do this?" The artist describes; 
watercolor, oil, acrylic, or perhaps some interesting mixed 
media. 
You ask, purely as a hypothetical question, "How much is 
it?" 
The answer comes back, not in three figures, but more 
often in two, and quite often in a small amount. 
Then begins the agony: All your $15s and $25s are ear-
marked for the grocery or utilities bill. -But what about 
that not entirely expected nor spent tax refund? 
The artist, meantime, brings out another work, not matted 
and framed, which is smaller and is priced at --
four dollars?? -Four dollars, for this smaller-scale version 
of what had caught your eye and captured your fancy? 
You take it. 
And something is changed. You begin to think of stories of 
world-famed artists who had sold their works for a sou or 
so, a pfennig or two, then had become famous. 
Would it not be wise to invest in a painting or pottery 
which would surely some day have art dealers pleading 
with you to sell it for thousands? 
Now you mentally spend $25 for the artwork you first 
wanted; three dollars for a beautifully turned pot to grace 
the coffee table; twelve dollars for a watercolor with the 
misty coolness of an isolated mountain stream. A vivid 
animal painting- or something abstract that could be an 
animal- is $40. -Perfect for the den. 
All in all, it adds up to about $215, not counting the $200 
landscape that you can easily imagine over your mantel-
piece. 
That's approximately $415 not spent; $415 saved - and 
you're going home with a little gem of artwork for just $4. 
-But the sidewalk show will be on again, tomorrow . 
******* 
WilliamS. Dowis, )r., South Carolina Arts Commission 1969-72, is the first 
re-appointee to SCAC, having served a one-year term as one of the origi-
nal nine Commission members. The Florence architect-artist has been 
named chairman of the Arts Commission's State Art Collection. President 
of the Guild of South Carolina Artists, 1970-71, "jack" Dowis has exhibited 
in a number of juried and invitational shows, and has held one-man shows 
this year at the Sandlapper Gallery, Columbia and in Georgia. Serving the 
Florence Museum for several years as president, Mr. Dowis is also active 
with the Florence Little Theatre Guild and was chosen architect for the 
Guild 's new theatre building completed in 1968. 
Terrell L. Glenn, South Carolina Arts Commission 1969-72, 
was elected Chairman by his fellow Commission members 
in 1970. Mr. Glenn, a Columbia attorney, represented the 
Arts Commission and South Carolina at the third confer-
ence of the fifty-five state and territorial arts commission/ 
council directors and chairmen, Oct. 1970 in Minneapolis-
St. Pau I. He also attended the southeastern regional 
meeting early this year in Atlanta. The Arts Commission 
Chairman serves, for the second year, on the State Depart-
ment of Education's ESEA Title Ill Advisory Council. 
Active in the musical growth of the mid-Carolinas, Mr. 
Glenn as Columbia Music Festival Association president 
in 1964-65 was a leader in the sta.rt of the Columbia Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. He completes several seasons on its 
Board this year, as immediate past president. 
Take eight to twelve S. C. composers, native or 
resident. 
Add about a score of musicians, some sprinkled 
lightly with salt and pepper gray hair, some long-
haired (musical and young in equal proportions). 
Blend in each composition, for rehearsal time 
(approximately 5-15 minutes as needed until the 
mixture is smooth). 
Season to taste throughout, from suggested tempo 
and volume variations. 
Tape at indicated metronome and recording 
speeds. 
Makes one to a thousand or more servings, as 
played back. 
An audience with an appetite for original music attended 
the fourth annual S. C. Composers Symposium, Feb. 12 at 
the new McMaster Recital Hall, University of S. C., Co-
lumbia. 
The audience included a class in 20th Century composers, 
attending from the Baptist College at Charleston. They 
heard original works by their professor, Victor Lawson and 
by one of his former students, 1970 graduate Sandra C. 
Turner. Her husband, Ronald A. Turner, also a student of 
Mr. Lawson and a 1970 graduate, had a composition ac-
cepted for reading and recording by a string quartet when 
scheduled. 
Others with works accepted were Justin Handley Culler, 
Joseph Fischer, John E. Franz, Dwight Gustafson, Allyn 
Haverland, Marie E. Jennings, Joan Pinkston, Walter H. D. 
Yeh and Symposium Director Fred Teuber of the U. S. C. 
music faculty. 
\.\:~~\\~\\'\ 
is a family affair, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Darrell E. 
Richardson. 
The Columbia dentist and his wife are closely associated 
with the Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra as performing 
musicians and as leaders in forming the Orchestra in the 
early 1960s. 
Dr. Richardson is also a composer. His Carolina Regina 
suite has been featured inS. C. Tricentennial year concerts 
by the Columbia Philharmonic and the Greenville Sym-
phony. His choral anthems have been selected for per-
formance by the U. S. C. Concert Choir, Arpad Darazs 
conducting. 
More creative energy radiates from the Richardsons' 
middle daughter, Anne. 
On July 24 and 25, the 15-year-old dancer, along with Ford 
Foundation Grant ballet student Mimi Wortham, will 
present a third annual summertime concert of new chore-
ography for the benefit of the Columbia City Ballet. 
Joining Anne and Mimi as a third choreographer will be 
Cathy White, who danced in last summer's concert by the 
Columbia City Ballet apprentice members. In 1970, the 
concert was moved from its first-year location, the Richard-
sons' patio, to Cottingham Theatre at Columbia College, to 
accommodate the crowds. 
This year' s concert, also at Cottingham Theatre, will feature 
ballet by Anne Richardson to music from the Shostakovich 
second piano concerto. Another ballet is being staged to 
a Rod McKuen "poem-over-music". 
Meantime, Symphony No.2 is forthcoming, by Dr. Richard-
son. His first symphony, in d minor, was performed in Nov. 
1965 by the Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra, Dr. Arthur 
M. haser conducting. 
In each of the first three annualS. C. Composers' Symposia 
held with SCAC assistance, Dr. Richardson had original 
compositions singled out for the Symposium concert. One 
of these works, Behold Thy Son Beloved, has been accepted 
by Kendor Music Publishing Company. 
Musical settings for Congaree River, a ballad by Harry R. 
Wilkins, and for a musical comedy, Bureau "X", attest 
further to the creativity of Dr. Richardson. Perhaps next 
will come music for a ballet with choreography by daughter 
Anne. 
Anne Richardson (left) and Mimi Wortham, choreographers/ directors of 
the 1970 summer concert by the Columbia City Ballet Apprentice Com-
pany. 
Anne Richardson and Paul Cornwall in a pas de deux from the summer 
concert 1970 by the Columbia City Ballet Apprentice Company. 
Photographs by Renaud 
' "PLEASE, NO GIFTS" is often stipulated at an anniversary celebration, but the Home Federal Savings & Loan Associ-
ation went one better. At the company's 40th Anniversary 
Concert Gala, Jan. 8 in Columbia's Township Auditorium, 
the guests received the gifts; music by outstanding S. C. 
artists. 
Tickets were free for the asking, and were all spoken for 
two days before the concert. 
Guest artists with the Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra, 
directed by Dr. Arthur M. Fraser, were John Kenneth 
Adams, pianist; singers Lanny Palmer, soprano; Juanita 
Greene, soprano with John Williams, baritone; Elizabeth 
Tolar Buckner, soprano with Roger M. Arnett, guitarist. 
Adams, of the USC Music faculty, has performed widely 
in the U. S. and made his European debut in 1969 with 
concerts in England and Holland. He returned this season 
for two London concerts. 
Mrs. Palmer, of the Columbia College music faculty, was 
chosen Southeastern Singer of the Year and a Metropolitan 
Opera National Finalist in 1963. She has starred in Columbia 
Lyric Theatre operas from Susannah by South Carolinian 
Carlisle Floyd to Madama Butterfly in 1970. 
Miss Greene of Charleston, a junior music major at the 
University of S.C., was heard on CBS-TV as "Clara", in a 
Sixty Minutes feature on the Tricentennial production of 
Gershwin's Porgy and Bess in Charleston. One of the top 
ten in the National Shriners Competition in 1968, the young 
featured singer with the USC Chorus will represent S. C. 
at the International Quadrennial in Los Angeles this 
summer. 
Mr. Williams, choral director and Music Appreciation 
teacher at Burke High School in his native Charleston, 
graduated from Talladega College in Alabama, where he 
was chosen for fellowship study at the Deutsche Hoch-
schule in Berlin. He has also studied voice with Edward 
Boatner in New York, Joachim Heinz at the juilliard School 
of Music and with Todd Duncan, the original "Porgy" in 
Porgy and Bess. Williams appeared in the Tricentennial 
production of Porgy and Bess. 
I 
• 
Elizabeth Tolar Buckner, a native of Dillon, studied with 
Guy Hargrove and Beverly Hay before receiving her de-
gree in Music at the University of S.C. in January 1971. 
Roger M. Arnett of Aiken is now pursuing a Master's De-
gree in Music at USC, as a student of Dr. John A. Bauer. 
Mrs. Buckner and Mr. Arnett, as a singer-guitarist duo, 
alternated singing of American folk songs with the Colum-
bia Philharmonic's playing such folk songs in symphonic 
settings by Aaron Copland, Barlow and Gould. 
Concertgoers from throughout Central South Carolina got 
a preview, in the concert program, of still another "anni-
versary gift" by Home Federal; a painting by Edmund 
Yaghjian. The painting, commissioned in observance of 
the company's 40th anniversary and of South Carolina's 
Tricentennial, depicts the State Flower, yellow jessamine 
and the State Bird, the Carolina Wren, against the State 
House background. 
The painting, presented to Gov. john C. West by John R. 
Folsom, president of the Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, now hangs in the Governor's office in the 
State Capitol. 
Folsom, commenting on the 40th anniversary observance 
in the Concert Gala program, said, "We have come to 
realize that, while business and commerce constitute the 
foundation of everyday life, it is the arts that enrich and 
give meaning to our lives by bringing us the cultural heri-
tage of the past, the excitement of the present and the anti-
cipation of the future. 
More and more", Mr. Folsom continued, "commercial 
institutions throughout the country have come to realize 
that they have a responsibility to the people they serve to 
foster and support the arts in their communities. I am happy 
to say that Home Federal has been a pioneer in this respect. 
juanita Greene, soprano and John Williams, Baritone, both of Charleston, 
rehearse with the Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra in the new McMaster 
Recital Hall at University of S. C., for the Home Federal Savings & Loan 
Association 40th Anniversary Concert Gala, jan. 8 in Columbia. 
We have sponsored concerts on radio and TV, presented 
exhibits of art, and lent tangible support to many cultural 
organizations in the city over the years". 
Home Federal vice president). Ed Smith commented, in a 
Charlotte, N. C. Observer story on the concert: 
"I would like to see 10 other companies underwrite this 
kind of program. We have to sell other companies that it's 
good business." 
Mr. Smith observed further, following the Concert Gala: 
"To say the concert was well-received would be an under-
statement. The program was designed for the average 
listener, but we were not prepared for the ovation which 
followed. The letters and personal comments were testi-
mony that the evening was a success. Most gratifying were 
the: 'my wife made me come along, but it wasn't what I 
thought it would be. I enjoyed every minute.', and other 
businessmen voicing the question: 'Why can't other busi-
nesses do the same thing?" 
"Perhaps it is true", Mr. Smith concluded, "that 'a little 
learning is a dangerous thing'. But there is no doubt that a 
little culture is very contagious." 
Creative Writing 
Somewhere in South Carolina, a public school will have its own writer 
in residence, during 1971-72. This is made possible through an 
expanded program of nearly $75,000 placing professional visual 
artists, writers, film-makers and performing artists in elementary 
and secondary classrooms in 44 states. The program, announced 
in April by the National Endowment for the Arts and the U. S. 
Office of Education, includes an allocation of $5,000, through 
the South Carolina Arts Commission, for a poet or fiction writer 
in a Palmetto State school. 
Choice of the school will be made, from those now applying 
to SCAC, by a site selection committee which is a cross-section 
of educators and publishers involved in creative writing. 
An intriguing example of the potential of having a poet in 
residence came when Kenneth Koch was guest at the fall 
meeting of the South Carolina Council of Teachers of English. 
The Columbia University professor, director of the Brooklyn 
Museum's "Muse Workshop", gave a sampling of how he encourages 
an entire classroom to create poetry. He told of having one class 
devise its own rules: that each student write an unsigned one-line 
poem using a color, a comic strip character and a city or country, 
with the poem beginning, "I wish". He then collected the 
one-liners and read them as one poem, to the delight of the 
class. 
Prof. Koch also gave a reading of his own works in a public 
appearance, during hisS. C. visit, jointly sponsored by the 
South Carolina Tricentennial Commission Creative Writing 
Committee, the Arts Commission and the University of 
South Carolina English Department. 
******* 
Poetry in Black was interpreted and portrayed by actor Nat 
Simmons, in an outstanding presentation of the 1970-71 
National Humanities Series centered at Erskine College. 
The Broadway and off-Broadway actor gave three dimen-
sions to ideas, characters and events in black poetry, from 
James Weldon Johnson's The Creation to Langston Hughes' 
Merry Go Round. 
Simmons and anthropologist Greg Congleton, and pre-
ceding them, actor David Ode, international folk singer 
Cynthia Gooding and film-maker John Newton partici-
pated in free public programs throughout the Due West-
Abbeville-Greenwood area. 
The National Humanities Series is produced by the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship under a grant 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
The series "is devoted to presenting literature, 
history, drama, music, the fine arts and 
philosophy in a clear and entertaining 
manner to audiences throughout the 
country", says Richard Haldeman, 
director of the Department of 
Public Relations at Erskine 
College. 
Nat Simmons, actor in Poetry in Black for the National Humanities Series, 
1970-71. 
Hosts in Due West for the 1970-71 National Humanities 
Series teams are Dr. Robert Ackerman, Erskine College, 
local committee chairman; the Reverend Ed Johnston, 
pastor of Greenville Presbyterian Church, Donalds and 
Miss Kathryn Galloway, publicity chairman. In Green-
wood, the chairman is Aileen Lau (Mrs. Edwin F.) and in 
Abbeville, Colonel Julian Hines. 
******* 
A former football player receives an honorary Doctor of 
Letters degree, and an associate professor of history writes 
a historically grounded book on the Olympics. What next 
for these South Carolina writers? -More in the midsummer 
SCAN. 
******* 
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